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The Voice
with the Smile Wins!

Canada. — England was more feared by us in 1817 than any country
on the map to-day. But we had the nerve and the good sense to say to her: “If you’ll
stop building battleships in the Great Lakes, we will.” As a result, 3,500 miles of
Canadian frontier have been undefended by either side for nearly 100 years.
Now many times have we been invaded by Canada?
China. — In 1908 we returned to China over Ten Million Dollars of the
indemnity she had paid to us on account of the Boxer uprisings. This generous act
has won us a place in the hearts of the Chinese which no treaty could ever achieve.
With this money China is sending young men who will be her future officials and
men of influence to this country to be educated. The seal was further put on this
friendship when President Wilson killed the “Six-Power Loan” — a proposal which
entailed concessions spelling death to China’s national existence — by refusing to
let American bankers take part in it.
Live Friends Are Better Than Dead Enemies!
Americans (as individuals) have already sent through only six of the many
relief societies (the National Red Cross, the Belgian Relief, the German Relief, the
Committee of Mercy, the Jewish Relief and the People’s Relief) more than $9,000,000
to bleeding Europe.
This is just one-half the price of a first-class battleship. These volunteer contributions are continuous and increasing.
Why should not Americans (as a nation) send the price of the other half of
the battleship impartially to the war-stricken countries of Europe?
$3,000,000 for Hospitals.
3,000,000 for Orphans.
3,000,000 for Rebuilding homes.
Who Then Would Fight Us?
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